
Varsity Tix FAQs

If you need assistance, please email support@varsitytix.com

I see a charge on my credit card but there aren’t any tickets
in my account. What do I do? 
If you did not receive an email confirmation, what you are seeing on your credit card account is a
temporary authorization hold confirming there were funds available for the purchase. Those will drop off
according to your bank’s policies. This also means your transaction did not complete and you’ll need to
attempt the purchase again.

I can’t log into my account or I forgot my password, what do I do?  
Simply recover your password with our option to have a temporary one sent to you. Make sure to check your
email’s SPAM/Junk folder if you don’t easily see the email. If that doesn’t work, send us a request to reset at
support@varsitytix.com and we’ll update it for you.       

I accidentally validated my tickets, what do I do?  
Send us a request at support@varsitytix.com and we can reset the tickets to show as unvalidated so there is 
no confusion the day of the event.

The web site shows no upcoming events, how do I buy tickets? 
Did you utilize the links that were sent to you by your school? Those links help us to control inventory when
there is a limited capacity. Make sure you’ve cleared your cache and history before trying the links again if you
had previously tried and it wasn’t working. Also, please make sure when utilizing the links to purchase thru a
browser and not thru the app. You can manage your tickets easily in the app after your purchase

I need additional tickets, but it’s only allowing me to purchase
a set amount. How do I get more?   
Currently each school has designated a specific limit on tickets because of the low inventory with Covid
restrictions in place. If you have a specific situation, please reach out to your school to discuss.         
I need a refund, who do I contact?
Refunds can ONLY be authorized thru the Athletic Director at your school you purchased from and only on
specific occasions.          
How do I transfer my tickets to someone else?
Once you’ve selected the ticket you would like to transfer, click the option to Transfer and select the Text
option. This allows the recipient to open the text link in a browser on the day of the event and have their
ticket validated. It will not transfer ownership or show up in the Varsity Tix App on their side.


